


EDUCATION
Follow Students
Education In this country Is not a right for all * 
but a preserve of a certain class and race. Age 
limits are being imposed on our brothers and sisters 
at schools. Our very being in this university is 
subject to us getting permission to be here from 
the racist government, our brothers and sisters 
who are bundled in bush universities are constantly 
harrassed, shot and even killed by police on 
campus, they are refused readmission to their uni
versities for "reasons that shall not be disclosed". 
We in this university should nev*r labour under the 
illusion that this university is any better because 
of its "liberal" image. It is equally committed to 
values which underly the South African status quo.
In essence the entire educational system is rotten 
and fundamentally undemocratic.
Education is but one aspect that shows the undemo
cratic nature of the South African society* The 
majority of our people live in poverty, many of 
whom are forced into barren bantustans and more 
than three million are unemployed. All is done to 
so many in the interest of so few.
In the face of all this the oppressed people have 
never rested. They have and stiil do resist on all 
fronts - from the classroom to the factory floor.
The State has not rested either. It continues to 
BuppresB popular people's movements and unions; 
kills, detains and imprisons popular people's 
leaders. On the other hand the State tries to co-opt 
certain sectors of the Black community. This we see 
in the form of the President's Council and the 
development of the black middle class. We are by 
virtue of our position more vulnerable -to this 
co-option and should therefore make a concerted 
effort to resist this co-option and strengthen the 
struggle of our people.

t

5 DEMOCRACY
We in Azaso UCT together with millions of other 
South Africans do not have extreme demands. Our 
ideal South Africa is clearly spelled out in the 
most popular document in South African history - 
The Freedom Charter. Azaso UCT like in the past 
shall continue to work closely with community and 
worker organisations. This stems from our 
committment to make a meaningful artd worthwhile 
contribution to the broader liberation struggle.
Azaso OCT, therefore, calls on you to make 1983 
a year that will witness your active participation 
in its projects. These include numerous seminars, 
workshops, participation in national and local 
campaigns and preparation for the annual congress 
.in July.
Your dedication and complete involvement in Azaso 
Could give substance to the principle of democracy 
and bring us closer to the day of our liberation.

A LUTA CONTINUAL..



ORGANISATION AN D  U N ITY  M E A N  V IC TO R Y
Message from JOE PHAAHLA Azaso National President

On behalT of the National Executive Committee of Axaao, 
our affiliates, active and passive supporters, I wish to 
extend a hand of welcome to all black students who have 
enrolled for studies at universities and collegea through
out South Africa. We wish you a fruitful year In these 
Institutions which are controlled by our apartheid 
rulers and hope that by the end of this year your under
standing of the situation in which we find ourselves will 
have Increased. We hope that you will all be able to 
withstand the Massive indoctrination we are all going 
through in these Institutions and come out of the* being 
■ore committed to the eradication of Injustice in this 
country.
To our new students I am sure this is going to be a very 
challenging year. I am sure for most of you the ascent 
to the "statue" where you find yourselves today, that of 
being a "university student" has not been an easy one.
Most of you have struggled through adverse conditions in 
primary and secondary school to reach the point where you 
find yourselves today. Moat of you have gone through 
overcrowded classrooms, poorly-qualified and even un
qualified teachers, lack of financial assistance. 
Irrelevant education matter, corruption in the apartheid 
education departments as evident in the exam paper leaks 
and other adverse conditions stemming from the political^ 
economical and social situation in this country.

We know very well that those of us who ultimately reach 
university are only a aelected few out of the oppressed 
majority in this country. We only need to think back at 
the number of people who started with us in primary schools 
to realise how few are those who ultimately reach 
university. Those of us who only look at the situation 
narrowly will conclude that theae majority who couldn't 
reach university were not intelligent enough to make it; 
but if we look at the situation more analytically, we will

realise that most of theBe people had more against them 
than we did. Above all, a determining factor in our 
education is our ability to afford It financially. The 
more money you have, the better chances you have of going
far with your education and choosing a better school In 
this corrupt system. It is the fact that we are a selected 
few that makea us a danger to the mass of our oppressed 
and exploited people.
The Challenge!s racing the South African Black Student of
Today-- ,

To understand and appreciate the challenges facing the 
South African black student today we need to take a 
brief look at the South African political situation 
and the forces working to maintain it and those striving 
to change it. '

I



1 The fcxfth Xfflci?i ibcietyj^qpe torn, apart bjr ppnfllct.<
] conflict’ llliplliiy’ bai*»«n tkoae who own and, control.
the wetlth if this country and those who work and produce 
■j it but (it nothing out of it except the MiniauM needed to 
|Maintain thea alive ao that th«y can go to work evsrydsyt 
•iThia social ralatlone of conflict, inequality, oppreaaion 
and exploitation war* eatabliahed through conquest of
I the indigenous Majority' by a colonial Minority. Racial 
;stratification of our society haa since been uaed by 
.those in paver to Maintain their position of dominance 
through enforcesMnt of diviaion of the oppressed. The 
development and entrenclwent of capitalisa as the doainant 
econoMic ayataai in the country haa led to the ascendancy 
of a saall group within the colonial forcea into positions 
of economic and thereby political control of the whole 
country. The history of our country is marked by parioda 
of fierce Struggle within the alien colonial group 
Mainly between the econoMically-powerfUl English group 
and the poor Afrikaner group. This conflict within the 
colonial groupa haa however, alwaya been of Secondary 
iMpot"tance"and haa ndver "overshadowed their common - 
interest, that of exploitation of the conquered Majority.' 
The previously poor Afrikaner group haa through political 
power accelerated ita aacent in the ladder of econoMic 
.control to the position where it ia today. The system of 
, capitalist exploitation In South Africa haa alwaya been
* linked with the worldwide exploitation of aan by Man and 
this position was even More entrenched by the diacoveriea 
of gold and diaaonde. The smsll group within the white 
Minority who control the econoay have Managed to aecure 
the loyalty of the vaat Majority of whitea through ■ 
granting of econoaic privileges to complement the politi
cal privileges they already eft Joyed over the vaat Maj
ority of the conquered black majority. The relationahip 
between the white ownera of capital ar.d the privileged 
white workers haa however, not always been a smooth 
one as witnessed by the 1922 white mlneworkers atrike 
which had to be cruahed by force.
Even after crushing the last armed resiatance by black 
people in 1906, the minority rulers of our country have 
found it neceaaary to continuoualy review their methoda 
of control over the vast majority of oppreaaed and ex
ploited black people. It la In thie context that prlvi- •

| legea have froM time to time been granted to certain 
)categoriea of blacks in order lure them Into aligning 
: themselves with the ruling minority. This haa taken 
the form of economic privllegea and granting of du*my 
political powers eg. the bantustsne, flAlc, CMC and ooaat- 
unity councils and many others.

In summary, therefore, we can say that theae are the 
methods used by those in political and economic power 
to control the vast majority of our people.
1. Force in the form of the police force and the ansy. 

This is the most naked form of control used by those 
in power and is only employed when the other methods 
prove to be inefficient.

2. Laws and courts. Various legislations are passed 
by government to legitimise rep resnion. Theae laws 
are then enforced by the police force and thoae who 
"break" the law are taken to „coui^_ to ba..forMerly 
punished.

3. Ideology:

Ideological control la maintained by means of the 
mass medis eg radio, television, the press, schools, 
churches and dummy institutions like SAIC, CRC*and 
the bantustans. This method Is used in order-*tq ■Mini
mise the need for use of force.

4. Privileges:

As noted earlier, the vast majority of whites 
are kept loyal to the atate and owners of business 
through provision of political and economic privllegea 
To make it easier to control the disenfranchised, 
economic privileges are used to create divisions 
between different racial groupe and also to create 
division within each race group.

Those of us without political and economic power 
have our own methods of challenging the oppressive 
and exploitative system. Among others, following 
are the methoda we rely on:



j 1. Oraanisatlon
' Organisation of the vaat Majority of the oppressed 

Is the Most important weapon we have In our struggle 
sgslnst oppression snd exploitation. Orgsnlsstlon 
takes place In aany forma eg. Trade Unions, Civic 
Organisations, Youth Groups, Professional Organisations 
Students organlaatlons, general political organ- 
isstions etc. These organisations are very Important 
for the waging of a disciplined, protracted struggle 
against all aspects of oppression.

2. Passive Resistance
Resistance against many forms of oppression has 
always been an Important component of our struggle 
eg. resistance against passes, removala, poisonous 
education, election of dummy Institutions etc.

Strikes and boycotts
Refusal of workers torse’ll their labour and support 
by the community by boycotting certain items has 
always been an integral'component of our struggle.

In as much as there are a few among the oppressed 
majority who get won over to defend snd facilitate 
their own oppression becsuse of privileges grsnted 
to them by the ruling minority, there has emerged 
from time to time a small minority from the white 
privileged group who align themselves with the oppressed 
majority both in words and actions.
As black university students, it is important that 
we understand very clearly our position in this on
going conflict. In the methods which I mentioned 
as being used by those in power, there are two in 
particular which I wieh we examine and understand 
vary clearly because we are an important target of 
these methods. These methods sre privilege and ideology.

1 » Privilege v n-  :'■■■■>

For the minority ruling group to survive In a 
■ position of strength, it needs assistance from 
a few among the oppreaaed and exploited majority* 
Thia weapon haa become of much more interest to 
the ruling group eince the 1976 popular upriaing- 
than ever before. It la on the basis of this that 
Wiehan and Riekert made their recommendations 
for stricter control of trade unions while granting 
them a seemingly greater amount of acceptance % 
and co-opting the union leadership into government 

‘ bureaucracy. Riekert has recommended a harsher 
treatment of migrant workers and all workers without 
Section 10 rights.

It is again on the basis of this that De Lange 
made his recommendations for liberalisation of 
Education system.

,__It is out of us those, who have_jnanaged to reach .
universities and colleges that the system is getting 
its sgents for effecting an institutionalised 
class division, to complement the slmllsrly institu- 

 ̂ tionalised race divisions.

Have you ever asked yourself why there is an increas
ing trend towards modernisation of the existing 

racial univerelties and colleges, one only hss to 
look at Unltra for example to not this trend. Even 
the older campuses are being modernised with smaht 
student centres and sporting facilities costing millilons 
of rands. Why is it that so much money is being spent 
on such a small number of people while millions arm 
crammed in small classrooms, millions have no place 
for shelter at night and millions are starving in 
the presence of an obvious sbundance of wealth? The 
answer is simple, It is to make Bure thst you come 
out of the university believing that you are different 
from the reet of your people. It is to make sure 
that you come out being totally alienated from the 
rest of your community and being bo much accustomed 
to a privileged life that you will be eaally lured 
Into Joining the machinery of control of your people



i for the H k *  of '* prlvll.gsdtllf.*I f . j • • ' • 4 '/* t|
'' But then .till not .11 th. bl.ck .tudent. ara n.ed.d 
'■ in order to strongthon th. already 
middle e l m  tnd th.r.for. th. r . U  .t which bl.ck 
etudent. p u t  th.lr degree, and diplomas nu.t. be 
, controlled and therefore the high failure rate. >t 
the black univereitiee. Thl. also help, to aake .ure 
that thoae who ultimately complete their atudle. 
feel Mich more auparior to their fellow people. •

. , •• , * • *
The challenge 1. therefore op ua. to decide whether 
we are going to be part of the oppreaalve ay.tem 
or part of the oppre..«d majority. Some people amongst 
us wrongly i w m  that thl. is s challenge facing 
whites only, when we have all the aigna before u. 
to .how that some black people sl.o for* *n important 
part of the oppre..lon aachlnery. T h i s  wrong s..umptlon
1. very dangeroua becauae .owe of ue the black elite 
find ourselves perpetuating the system of racs and

"class "division unsware that' we are doing ao. "Same 
of us slso hang on this aa.umption very conacioualy 
out of the fear that Joing hand, with the vut majority 
of our exploited people will mean lo.ing our privileged 
positions. If we want to be part of the oppressed, 
then we muat turn all privileges granted us into 
instrument. of strengthening the struggle for democracy 
as some white patriots have done in the psst and 
continue to do today.

2. Ideology
The .econd weapon of major significance to us blsck 
etudent. i. th.t of ideological control. Throughout 
our education carrier, we are fed with the ideology 
of apartheid and it. value*.
In our lecture halla, recreation activities, librarle. 
etc we ere made to imprint in our minds thst people 
of different rsce. are of different intelligence 
end that white eupremacy ie the will of God. Aleo 
•ore dangerous la claaa divisions of society which 
-we are made to accept - as natural and inevitable. 
We ‘are made to ultimately believe thet oqr people

AT. "motHwiS r'.nd’''Idiot* and >Isay and. to < be, a.hem.d K  
O f  o^ir ’Mitory and ouraelvee. V* are then made to (
believe that we ar.' b.tter out of thi. .nation of 
aoron* *nd idiot*. After completing our etudle. we • 
then go on. with the*, idea, end uncon.clou.ly prop.g.t. 
through word, and d.ed. the phlloaophy of our own 
| oppression..
, It is very clear from the above discussion that!
!. . ' I
■1. The fruatration which most of u. experience at (
* .the universities snd colleges 1. not sccldental

but s well-calculated effort by those who control j
j, US* * • • • . <

• * 
■\ 2. That to rid ourselves of this sltustion, the anawar ’ _ 

doesn't lie in individual hardwork and the apending 
of aleeple.Sf agonising nights suffering in silence.

I The answer lies in our unity so that we can (1) 
j challenge the education aystem with all its manlfea- 
}~—  tationa. Expose 'the "intentions and “effects of 

the ayatem to all our . people. (2) Fight the overall 
opprea.ion and .xploltation which our people ar.

I ' experiencing in all aspect, of life. i
The need for unity cannot be expreeeed in any stronger 
terms. We must not lay emphasis and waate our energies 
on those things which divide us because by doing 
this we will only be doing good aervlce to the enemy.
Our unity must be based on thoae things which we 
have in common, those thing, which .tem out of our 
opprea.ion, our common love for democracy, our common 
cultural heritage etc. Above all our unity can only 
grow stronger If it become, unity in action i.e unity 
baeed on our struggle for democrecy. It i. therefor* 
important that when we aelect targets for atruggls 
it must be targete we all dielike.
HOW DO WE ACHIEVE UNITY

By establishing democratic bodies through which we can 
articulate our demands. These bodies must be democrati
cally controlled so a. to eneure that they aerve In 
our lntere.t. and not tho.e of our rulers. Theee bodiea



must be fully supported so that they cannot be intimid- 
ated by ^  Power and their local agent.. These
hodiaa must not ba looked upon aa messlahs who will 
deliver the food* but rathar aa forums through which 
we articulate our demands and partake In effecting the*.

Secondly, by linking with other atudenta In the country 
so as to achieve national unity in action. At the 
preaent moment, wa are trying to make Aiaao aerve
thla purpose.
Most important la for ua atudenta not to see our 
struggle In Isolation but aa part and parcel of the 
ongoing struggle for democracy in our country. We 
therefore, need to link up with other organisations 
and individual involved In the struggle eg. community 
orgsnisationa, trade unlona, 1 women's organisations 
etc. both on a local and national level. Becauae 
of the prlvilegee granted us by our oppressors we 
can play a very important role in strengthening theae 
other organisstions. We muat however, not try to 
use our privileged positions eg. our °[
articulation and underatandlng complex 
problems to dosiinate our more deprived «aJority. 
We must submit to the will of the majority at all 
times. This is the only involvement which can guarantee 
that we don't become "ml litant atudenta" who. get 
swallowed by the ayatem upon completion of our studie . 
We must be able to continue our atruggle beyond 
confinea of our campuses.

Unity is atrength

Amaru! la I

5I

W H A T IS A Z A S O  ?
Azaso is an organisation for Black students at th« 
tertiary level of learning.lt caters for black 
students at universities,colleges and technical 
schoolB,part-time and correspondence students are 
also encouraged to join the organisation either 
through the nearest campus branch or by forming a 
branch in their area of residence if they are more 
than ten in that area*

|What does AZASO stand for?
AZASO is commited to a n o n — racial,united and I ;
democratic South Africa,free of economic exploitation 
racial oppression and injustice.In pursuance of this 
goal it seeks to organise and unite all black students! 
at tertiary institutions and involve them in the 
[struggle for freedom in this country.We on university I 
campuses have a definite role to play.We essentially | 
form the potentially co-optable middle class.Thus,it U  
vital that we develop a critical awareness of the 
society we live in,as regards to why it exists the I 
Iway it does and what It encompasses.In this way instead 
of becoming the get-rich and die-early lot of doctor* 
|lawyers,or whateverjwe can ensure that the skills we I 
(acquire on campus will eventually be used for the «L
betterment of our communities and the country as a who*.

Ia zASO also believes that the struggle must be waged onj 
every front and at every site of society:in the factor^
in the community,at u n i v e r s i t y , schools,and wherever 
the oppressed find themselves.These specific struggles 

las a whole constitutes the national liberation 
Istruqgle of the oppressed in South Africa.In the 
light of this it is essential that we forge close 
links with progressive,democratic trade unions, 
community,women,youth,and other student organisations, 
and participate in the struggles of workers and the 
(community.



juncture of AXASO CONSTITUTION
U  present: M M O  
lnstltotioBSi

affUUtea at the fblliwriaq

II University of Puiawm W»«trllle -wai 
15000 stndentsj. ____ _ ______2)University of ltatal Wwfllral School-na** 

affiliation (800 stnflents).
3) University of Turf loop branch.
4) University of Witi^tarsrand-brancfc.
51 University «if Fort Hare-working group.
6)Unlversity of C ^ a  Tuwi branch.
7) University of Western C*pe-brancfa.
8)University of Xulnland-working group-
9)Unlver*lty of Sooth
10)Mongosutim Tndmliop-norUi^}
11) Mapuaulo seminary College-working group.
12)University of JBatal—branch.____
1 3 )L.L.Sebe C ollege -^airking group.

More brandies and working gronps are to be 
established at various colleges daring the cosrae
of the year.

HOW TO yTTJ- Ml OHGMHSATIOM

| FHEMona
Whereas we tbe Black students of South Africa, 
JeSlsing that we are nenbers of an oppressed 
! ^ i t r  before we are students, and committing 
ourselves to a noo-racial democratic ̂ soci*^y , 
of exploitation and national oppression, in 
b u s a o r  asong people will prevail, find it necessary
S ^ £ 3 « l a 2  tbe aspirations of tha oppressed___
people In a united and organised wanner are therefore
determined:
1 To organise students nationally so that they, 

oould up their dewands for a relevant role
In society. . „ : —

2 To also organise students so that they could
r o l e  I n  t h e  c o — m l t y  t o

general.
| we therefore resolve to found a national students* 

SgCTMg 1 • ■0*.;s ‘,i

) Dont to Meetings*

a Dont j^oept any poiitiont o vS e s ^ i S  nasier to crltise than to work.
16 ) Hold onto your fees as long as possible 

—or dont pay at all.17 ) Do no nore than is absolutely neoessary. 
Let others roll up their sleeves and o
the work.

Pane
Tbe of the organisation shall be the Aranian
Students' Organisation, hereinafter referred to 
AXASO.
SBCTIOH 2
Membership
Membership shall be open to all atudents in all 
Institutions of higher learning and training a»d 
decidedbythe CSC? A s ^ U t e  nenbership conferral 
to organisations by GSC.

Published by AXASO OCT. Printed on ERIC Press.
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Abas amd Cftrfteoitftson, '• ' ;
1. Uto <Hh» attnriBemfca «ff BnrtHh MTn IIbou

2. mo U k a  np *■— «*■ «c Jb Sairttfti Iffidba.
3. Tto be <Hhn — iHUwl i J  M — b *  i— i w MkPBB off

■■ hiBwi*  m M i i m m y  Jbn SlUfllfa MTII IfcCML. '
I, •juu |piM y i iinhi wUHh » m  w«iiwirit gmijfnntttwril linns 

w — a  ariUUh M w  UBDBCB&ttam off iinii|uminimi1 ondl... 
f l a i i d l  pwmpB*> ba gmrtfli Affjrifcaâ

5. Uta Idantl^ «Uil Uhe n<ni— n H i m  «ff ttftn Mlmfc 
m w  — «a n  ■uMMiiia «Abb — dBB— i l M  off
wtiir iwpn»in«n nmii) Jbn «Jbe »• IflhgJldL. •

Off ■' Win 
n  ■ mtmito—  H m  aanrauucttcttjy..---

T„ Tto atxlvB * w  a ■■ Tla martt and! uiaua sairHafll w Hm J I ttnn.

| !t(llll]| M a i f effladtlaa to
il BBBBB i Off tfcn
i p n i  s

A i l l  b e  p n n o u il toy tk a

H.„ Hlfae Snnad.
groHHri'a iriUiiiji
Hfht <QBC idall

il,. nftw n r  ■*><■11

q n w m I  S « ipflrmt-a* Onnmc l l  ftmO)

H a
ta» 1
USattJLnroal Ita ea a tl'

i" rm».tnrfll !*>—f^iinfffUMwr nrpffinniaanB
_ epudalt off AwiiiDi w  off Whe ■ y
fl ■mini It l— i" mril̂  It riftrTUiynHesi

(AC) shall be tin ■ m i n i  of AXASO.
affairs of UASO between

th e  d a y  t o  d a f  a c t i v i t i e s  o f

l| -fee t h e  c u e r U B o t i M  officer of a x a s o .
11) lane atateneata oa behalf of tbe orj—l- 

■nrtrlnn la nawlUtloa with at least 1 
aeaber of tbe oecatlfe.

H I) m rr declaloaa of tbe orymlwtloB.
Jbr) u p ra a l tbe nrymlMtion.
a) p —Me at aeetlnga.

t>~na"Tiinn> 5
hik^ ib»h «m 1 b — O naaMJbtee (CHHQ)

(1 ) _______ CmmmflftttMS,
w fM  t—1 t o  a s  KBCm a h e ll  Bae ttfte gmwalkBwrth,  tllLa 
Vice Resldoit, mm mi » mi Hull cnunfmlBltilinj off

— t in — I  S e c r e t a r y , iniiinnr upmnBrmne 
S e c r e t a r y  a d  aBm rfw tiH u iillJtjif, tULos BMI I ibiwI

arnfl ttJbe Wmaaina amofl

If ffirgnafrtae for tbe President,
a) m e  national Secretary aba 11:
1) be tbe chief adalalstratlse officer of

11) register of all AXASO branchea and
affiliates.

« « )  llase with the co-ordlnator when necessary 
regarding International and/or national 
relations.



b) The Correspondence Secretary shall«
1) ba responsible for corraspondanca.

I 11) rasponalbla for all setters affecting Invitations
c) The Minute* Secretary shallt

1) keep minutes of all NEC, AC and Special Meetings 
and send detailed minutes of all National 
Meetings to all branches.

7. The Treasurer shallt
1) issue and collect receipts of all moniea 

received and paid by AZASO.
li) open and oparate a banking account.
ill) enaure that proper books are kept.
iv) aign all cheques which shall be counteraigned 

by another NEC member.
I 8. The National Co-ordinator shall:

i) be responsible for AZASO projects.
ii) serve as liaiaon between regions/branches and 

-I the National Officer.
I Hi) Initiate atanding committees and delegate to

them specific functions whenever necessary and 
I draw up standing rules for the standing

committees.
iv) liaise with other bodies on community projects.

I v) be full time payed organiser elected at AC.
SECTION 7 
Meetings
1. The AC shall be held at least once every calender 

y o a r *The GSC shall meet at least once every calender 
K —  year.

V* 9
3. The Regional Councils shall meet at leaat once 

every 6 months«
|4. The NEC shall meet at least once every 3 months.
Special Meetlnqi
"The President of AZASO at the relevant time shall 
|in consultation with the National Secretary convene 
'special meetings in respect of all urgent matters 
pertaining to the organisation and shall appoint the 
'date, time, venue and agenda.
I SECTION 8
!Quorum
'The quorum at GSC and NEC meetings shall be a simple 
majority with regions being able to vote. If within 
thirty (30) minutes of the appointed meeting time 
a quorum is not formed the meeting will stand 
-adjourned for no-longer than a week and no sooner- 
than two (2) hours. At the expiration of the 
appointed meeting time the quorum will then be 
constituted by more than one member.
! SECTION 9 
Branches
1. The branch shall consist of at least ten (10) 

members or any such number that AZASO GSC may 
decide upon. There shall be a branch committaa 
at each institution.

2. Each branch shall supervise all aspects and 
activities of the organisation within the area 
of its jurisdiction.

(3 )̂ Each branch may submit to the GSC for consldera** 
' tion, recommendations concerning the principles* 

aims, objectives and goals of the organisation.
4. Each branch executive shall have a Chairperson, 

Vice-Chairperson, Minutes Secretary, Correspon
dence Secretary, Treasurer and additional 
members as determined by the branch.
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5. The ragIon ■hall liaiae with the National
Organiaer and National Traaaurar in connection 
with projacta and fund-raising reapectively.

SECTION 10
Branch Meetings
1. The branch Executive Committee shall meet at 

least once a month*
2. The branch Council shall‘ meet at leaat once a 

month.
3. The branch shall also have a general members' 

meeting once every month.
SECTION 11
Powers and the duties of the branch Executive
1. The Chalrperaon Blffcllt

1) be the Chief Executive Officer of the 
branch.

ii) whenever possible and necessary represent 
the branch.

TOl
jpeetings.

The Treasurer shalli
i)

4.

iii) preside at all meetings of the branch.
The Vice-Chairperaon shall*
i) Assist the branch Chairperson in the execu

tion of his duties and deputise for the 
Chairperson.

The Correspondance Secretary shall:
1) ba responsible for the safe-keeping of the 

recorda of the branch.
ii) be responsible for the secretarial work of 

the branch.
The Minutes Secretary ahallt
1) be responsible for the recording and distri

bution of the minutes of all the branch

be responsible for the funds and shall keep 
a register of all the capital assets of tha 
branch.

ii) deposit funds of the branch in a bank to 
be decided on by the branch Executive.

•iii) draw up and present a report to National 
Treasurer..

iv) make sure that monies are countersigned 
by Chairperson.

The additional members shall:
i) be responsible for all assignments allocated 

to them by the branch Executive.
[SECTION 12 
Elections
1. Voting at all meetings and/or sessions of the 

organsation shall be by a show of hands unless 
the President/Presiding Officer decides other
wise.

I SECTION 13 
I property
I The properties of the organisation shall be registered; 
[in its own name or in the'name of one of the truateaa 
appointed for the purpose by the Executive in the 
[event of any law requiring this, on behalf of the 
(organisation.
ISECTION 14 
Discipline
1. A member may be disciplined for misconduct by 

the AZASO GeneraifCouncil or any branch 
Execfi'tlve . ’ u m
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U  Mo may be disciplined unless he has been
s S w r s s s  a aass s s - i ~ .
the Branch Executive.

3. There shall be a right o f a p p e a i f r c . t h e  deci
sion of the branch Executive to the GSC. Notic 

I of such «. appe«l rt..ll 1b. glv.* to ^ e  °I which the decision of the branch Executive 
Council was communicated to him.

- o r ^  o r g L , ! « S o n  by the .amber concemed.h.ve
been paid. ; •—  * , r ••'

[s e c t i o n 16
subscriptions • .
Subscription fees shall be one rand 
per student. This shall be payable by all members. 
Where an SRC affiliates en bloc the subscription 
fee will be decided upon by the GSC according to 

[size of the student body.
SECTION 17 •'
Minutes '
The organisation shall keep proper minutes of its 
I meetings.
SECTION 18 
Amendments
Anv amendment to the constitution shall be on a 
twenty-one (21) days notice of the GSC ® ^ i n g  at 
which such amendment is intended and a two thira 
majority shalj^b^regulred to effect^uch^ amendments

SECTION 19 11
Emergency situation
I During an emrgency situation members of the GBC 
may appoint an acting National Executive to deal 
I with the day to day activities of the organisation 
'This shall be applicable even to the varous branches,
i

SECTION 20t

Dissolution
jThe President, acting on instructions from GSC, ehalJ 
convene an emergency Congress which will deliberate 
and vote on the issue by a two-thirds majority 
for dissolution. The organisation s assets “J®*1 
|be distributed to deserving charities as decided by 
I Congress or the GSC or the AC.
I s e c t i o n 2i- **•-' “ * ; T"
Definitions
President shall mean the National President of A*ASO 
AC shall denote Annual Congress 
GSC shall denote General Students Council 
NEC Bhall denote National Executive Committee 
AZASO shall denote Azanian Students' Organisation
1 Students shall denote any black P«»°n who is , 
registered as a student at any Institutionof 
higher learning or training college, snd those mem 
bers of AZASO decided on by the GSC.

i



A Z A S O  P O LICY
Main • guide lo Azaso policy Is a resolution adopted 
after Intense discussion which rounded up preceding 
deliberations at the 1st Azaso Congress In July 1981. 
The resolution reads as follows:
We at the Azaso Congress, learning from the struggle 
of oppressed people In the world against oppression, 
pertinently in Angola, Mozambique and Zimbabwe, 
and realising that they fought against the system 
and not .Individual Portuguese colonialists or white ̂ 
Rhodesians and noting Samora Machel s statement 
on racism and capitalist exploitation - We always 
say that we are struggling against the exploitation 
of man by man of which Portuguese colonialism is 
today the principal expression in our country.... 
There are nationalists - some naively, because they 
do not have a developed class-consciousness and 
others because they are Involved In exploitation 
- who think that the purpose of our. struggle should 
be to establish black power Instead of white power, 
and to elect or appoint blacks to various political, 
administrative, economic and other posts which are 
now held by whites. Their ultimate aim Is to 
"Afrlcanlse" exploitation. For them our struggle should 
be a struggle between black power and white power, 
whereas for us the struggle Is between the power 
of exploiters and people's power. A black state of 
rich and powerful men In which a minority decides 
and imposes its will would be th* continuation in 
a n«w form, of the situation against which we are 
struggling".
Vfe wish to despcl the myth that all blacks are 
workers whilst we confirm that black workers In 
South Africa are the most exploited and therefore 
the vanguard In the national struggle for demo-
cracv.

t 1 2
DOCUMENT

nlsance of the above and support those who have 
already taken this position to confirm that we are 
struggling against the system and not Individual 
whites.

2. We must seek a working policy relating directly to' 
the struggle of the workers as conducted by the pro
gressive Trade Union movement.

3. Since the success of our struggle depends upon 
effective mobilisation of all people committed to 
democracy, we call for genuine unity of the op
pressed against the oppressive system.

EDUCATION
1. Azaso regards the present form of education as a 

kind of education that prepares black people to be 
tools of the system and obedient followers, and a 
kind of education that alms at dividing black people 
firstly into racial and ethnic units and secondly 
into classes which seek to make us Ineffective •• 
a force against the present system.

2* Azaso condemns the presence of uniformed guntot- 
tng servicemen In black Institutions of ■ learning 
and regards thi6 with the contempt It deserves, 
as we view this as an attempt to subjugate and 
Intimidate black students into Inaction so as 
to render them Impotent In the struggle for 
democracy.

3. Azaso believes that students have the right to 
organise themselves and demand a relevant education 
but always realising that the goal of a Just 
education system can only be achieved In a demo
cratic society and that the education Struggle will 
contribute to the establishment of a democratic 
society.



SPORT
refects multiracial sport at we v i w  this m» heing 

■cant to exploit the presence or black players in 
multiracial sporting organisations In order o g 
in’ernational recognition. *e endorse the call by 
several organisations which has also »n hv the United Nations Committee against Apartheid
S ’ hYve » c t «  South Mrlc. U . W I  f~- i .nnrtino cultural and economic activity, we
:ig. “ Vdcur.
, , «With Africans to »top supporting *11 sporting 
and cultural activities which involve lntern*^t°?^n 
artists for this can only perpetuate « P P « *•by giving credibility to these mercenaries of *part
held i
■ Dialogue. National — “
Axaso believes in discussing points of mutual 
est. establishing and maintaining “
with organisations Inside the countryTnd policies are not in conflict with tho~ of Axaso. 

International
Aza»o fully recognises the need lor * a l ^ e  with

based on the principle of mutual respect.
Government-created Institutions

• with sceptlsm all government-created
£ 5 “  rtnc.pl. th.« the
mnnot voluntarily relinquish hts privileged P°*l cannot voiunwruy h t government-created
VnTtit^tion w m  ev" ^  £.tru-ent.l In ushering 
In total liberation. Araso regardaicreated Institutions as the apartheid sy.tem » ^ a t  
egy to delay our struggle for a democratic society.

Torelgn investments 13
Azase rejects the practice of foreign Investment In 
'South Africa and views this as operative In •umtaln- 
i ins the apartheid, exploitative system of South Africa 
and in furthering the super-exploitation of black 
■workers. If progressive organisations are offered *■*“ 
June? by the- .ultln.tton.l co*p.nles. they 
W y h e  .ccepted If there .re no ..rln8. .tteched.

MATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE DAYS
March 21 SHARPEVILLE MASSACRE:69 killed 

1B6 wounded in protest against 
passes. (1960)

June 16 SOWETO UPRISING: nation wide 
uprising lead by students who 
demand the abolition of 'bantu* 
and gutter education and an end 
to the system of economic exploit
ation and racial oppression.(1976/77)

June 25/26 DRAWING UP OF FREEDOM CHARTER <1955) 
SOUTH AFRICA FREEDOM DAY (1950) 
workers, students, peasants, women 
and youth draw up the minimum 
programme of a united, non—racial 
and democratic South Africa.

August 9 NATIONAL WOMANS DAY 20 000 woman
march on Union buildings Pretoria.
(1955)

sept. 12 BIKO DAY death in detention ofBlack Consciousness leader Steve 
Biko. (1977)

Dec. 16 HERO'S DAY formation of Umkhonto  ̂
We Sizwe and the begining of armed 
struggle in South Africa* (1961)
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POEM FOR THE

One day
the ■ p o U t l c a lintellectuals
of m f  coimtxT  _ .will be i B t e n w p * * ®
by tbe misplest
of oar pet^le-
They will be «ta«»
^  SSr airf
s s ' i w «».
ircr- 11 and a l « * .

Bo one will ask the® 
iftbout tbelr dres»* 
their long siestas 
after lunch,
no one will want *® tan°y.11, about their sterile onmfaat*
with 'the Idea 
of the nothing ,

They w o n 't be qnestlm ned

M n  mammaom within then 
bealns to die
S  coward"* d ^ a t h ^  
They'll be askrf nothing 
about their absardjustifications,
born in the •tof*"' 
of the total lie-

APOLITICAL
Ora that day
Use staple sen will cone.
Those Mho h a d  no place 
in the books and poens 
of the apolitical Intellectuals, 
bat dally delivered

bread and silk, 
their seat and eggs, 
those who Mended their clothes, 
who drove the ir cars,
who cared for their dogs and gardens 
and worked for then. And they'll **»* 
"What did you do when the poor 
suffered,when tenderness •* 
and life <
burned oat in then?
Apolitical intellectuals,
of sy sweet country,
you will not be able to answer.

A  vulture of silence 
will eat your gut. 
your own Misery 
will pick at your soul.
And you will be nute in your shane.

O.R.CASTItLO
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